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Unique Interior Design Provider
R E K A L I G H T  S D N  B H D

Light plays an important role in every sector. The application of lights in activities such as interior designing,

photography and other uses are rising with the increase in population.

The lighting industry is in the midst of a profound revolution, and it’s not just to do with the shift from halogen and

fluorescent lights to LED. Many developing countries are focused on introducing the usage of LED lights in homes

and commercial industries such as hotels and factories.

We, Rekalight Sdn Bhd, situated in Seremban 2, Negeri Sembilan, established since 1999, renown and synonym for

lights. We import modern lights such as chandeliers, ceiling lamps, wall lamps, bedroom series, downlights and also

decoration items, from China, Taiwan, Indonesia, Hong Kong and India

In compliance to save energy and save our planet earth, we have products of environmentally friendly, with the latest

green technology which comprises LED and Solar Street Lighting, LED and energy-saving lights for commercial and

domestic use.

Rekalight creates lighting solution that transforms the environment and helps to shape identities where necessary.



Projects done at hotels in Seremban

Projects done at a residence in Seremban



Our Clients 
R E K A L I G H T  S D N  B H D

We are leading and specialized in providing a wide range of products for commercial and domestic use. We supply a

variety of lights, fans and household deco for housing projects, hotels, condominiums and also for places of worship

such as mosque, temple and church. Our variety of lights includes , Chandeliers, Multi Pendant, Table Lamps, Down

Lights, Indoor & Outdoor Light , Water Fountain, Artificial Flowers, Designed Wall Clocks and

The professional team members of Rekalight are devoted to source for innovative and modern lightings. Wide

experience in installation allows the team members to work on multiple projects, timely delivery and prompt

completion of projects. Our clients ranging from property developers, interior designers, hotels to individual

customers.

Our completed projects are the official residence of Negeri Sembilan Menteri Besar, individual residence at Green

Street Homes, Vision Homes, Carcosa bungalows , Eagle Ranch, D’sora Hotel, D’tempat Country Club, mosques and

churches in Negeri Sembilan.

The crucial and significant success factor of Rekalight Sdn Bhd is the overwhelmingly positive response of its unique

architectural lighting designs.
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